
AA  nnoottee  ffrroomm  tthhee  eeddiittoorr
Issue number 8 and two months into the winter season, New years is just a distant memory
(depending on how much alcohol was consumed) and many familiar faces have now left resort for
various familiar reasons. For the ones that are left the one thing I hear most often (twice) is “I love
my job but I can’t stand my co-workers”.  
Being that I have never had the pleasure of employment with shared accommodation included the
thought of sharing my life for 5 months with a couple of strangers can only be imagined. If any of
them are complete slobs/slappers I could understand how this might wear on my nerves.
The worse thing you could do is quit. 
But I’m also reminded about something I said at the beginning of the season about meeting people
from other companies. That way if you get sick of spending time with you co-workers you can also
go and see other people. Did anyone listen??
Of course you could look outside at a mountain currently covered in 2 meters of snow and counting
or you could count down the (ever diminishing) next 3 months or you could imagine that your annoy-
ing roommates will break something soon. 

THE SURGEON GENERAL WARNS
Doing ski seasons can be highly addictive, can seriously damage your sanity, result in a general lack of sleep, makes your arse bigger, increase

the chances of getting a blow job in the skidoo hut outside Kudeta and waking up next to a complete stranger. 
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JANUARY BLUES

Amazing what Ski Total can do with a bin bag or two.
photo courtesy of James Townson



Local mechanic and Panda afficiando Petit Pierre
highlights some of the motors circling Courchevel.
What does the man who has everything (or at least
most of the Courchevel monopoly board) drive?
A newly camoed modified toyota jeep
with a custom made wooden back
box. At least he isn’t immune to
getting parking tickets.

In a slight  change we find out what
tickles Aaron’s funny bone. This
week....
The sounds Petit Pierre makes when
he does a horse.
After reading the above statement let me
explain before I get accused of encour-
aging beastilalilty. 
In England various farm animals are
known for the sounds they make. For
example a crowing cockerel goes “cock-
a-doodle-doo”. In France the same ani-
mal goes “cocorico”. An English dog goes
“woof! woof!” whereas his French cousin
goes “ouah! ouah!”. So an English horse
goes “neigh”. If you want to hear how a
French horse sounds why don’t you ask
Petit Pierre I guarantee    you will be
amused.

SEASONNAIRES FRIENDS
AND FAMILY SKI RENTAL

50% OFF
at

Email: simon@skihigher.com
to pre book.

Shop service only.

MMaarriissssaa  tthhee  cchhaasseedd (or the chaser)
As you can see from the photo this looks like love. or
does it? Is Marissa(pw) gazing deeply into Byron’s
eyes? Is Byron(bubble) returning the favour? Is Remi
watching from the bar saying “I’d like a piece of that”? 



IInnjjuurryy  ooff  tthhee  wweeeekk
People might have noticed Jeremy
has been on his own in the refuge
for the past couple of days. This is
because Jimbo surcomed to an

injury to the foot.
While doing a
corked 540 off a
black kicker in the
park? Or while
being attacked by
a flower pot out-
side Coyotte?
Which ever one, it
resulted in Jimbo
injuring the exten-
sor hallucis
longus, in laymans

terms thats a ligament in his big toe
and apparently that deserves 4 days
off work.

AAnndd  tthheenn  tthheerree  wweerree  ttwwoo
As the story of the Jelly baby statues ever contin-
ues, five becomes three becomes two.
Disappearing almost as fast as an Italian cruise
ship captain into a lifeboat (topical!)  
After rumours of abuse and neglect social services
have taken
the remain-
ing jelly baby
baby into
care leaving
the two
adults on
their own.
It’s not look-
ing good for
their future
together. Mrs Voilet Jellybaby was seen out drink-
ing with a ski instructor and there are reports that
Red is not longer statisfying her sexually.

BRITISH CHARTERED
PHYSIOTHERAPISTS

SIÂN LEWIS
BSc, MCSP, Dip AP

Sports Phys

CHRISTOPHER
MAHER

BSc, MSCP

CALL FOR CONSULTATION
OR MASSAGE
06 68 57 00 99

QQuuoottee  ooff  tthhee  wweeeekk

“Where did you get that 
X-Games hat?”

“At the X-Games!”
Aaron comes over all chalet girl

“January is the garbage can of movies in America, directly after all the Oscar contenders have
been out.” Michael Caine 

TThhee  RRuummoouurr  mmiillll
After one of her more drunken
nights out April(MW) recieved
a pump from “One pump”
Joe(Total).
Sophie(Crystal) is apparently
quite “handy” when it comes to
her job according to Pete
(Flexiski).



One of the major criticisms, One of
the MANY major criticisms I get
about this paper is that of all the
Courchevel villages it only covers
1850 and sometimes 1650. The
explanation for this is simple. I live in
and drink around the bars of 1850
and so I hear what goes on in 1850.
That's were you come in. If you
have any stories, gossip, photos,
suggestions etc. I want to hear
from you.
I am usually in one of the 1850
bars every evening. Alternatively
for those of you who are more
technically minded you can email
be directly on info@courcheve-
lenquirer.com

The Courchevel Enquirer comes out every Saturday. I look
forward to hearing from you.
Confidentiality assured! honestly!!

WANT YOU!

I

to dish the dirt

Courchevel  Weather Forecast for
2000 m altitude,issued (local time):
9 am 21 Jan.  Summary: A dusting
of new snow. Temperatures will be
below freezing (max -1°C on Sat
afternoon, min -12°C on Sun night).
Wind will be generally light.
Courtesy of www.snow-forecast.com

sponsored by

Live music programme every week

Monday 17:00 Greg Dylan
Tuesday 22:00 Les Trois Tetes
Friday 17:00 Pat & Sam

Sky sports live, cocktails,
shooters & vodka shots
“Remember the Jump?”
It lives!!!!
The only Apres in 1850!
open 16:00 til 02:00

SSeeaassoonnnnaaiirree  HHooooddiieess  //
tt--sshhiirrttss
Just a note to say that forms for
the seasonnaire hoodies have
starting to make an appearance
this week. The hoodies this
year are a higher quality than
last seasons with features
including thumb holes in the
sleeves and special ipod pock-
ets. In keeping with past years
the design will use the alcoholic
brand of Absolute Vodka as it’s
inspiration. If you would like a
form or have any questions
please give me a call on
0675643234


